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’*>la- vr h ‘■tory. Nathantbt. P. Dank*, Jr., of
\>;«-each • «ctts, lev, been elected Speaker of
*'a: H».:«*•* o' Representatives, of the thirty-
fourth Congress. Cne hundred and thirty-
three ballots were required to achieve this
result —which result has cost the country
sixty days time of the National legislature,
of. no expense of nearly a quarter of a million
of dollars' Nearly (he whole of this time
and treasure might have been saved tc the
country by the acceptance of the plurality
rule which was tendered to the House by the
Republicans as soon as it bad become appar-
ent that an organization could be effected in
no other way. And yet to this complexion
they were forced to come at last, when Mr.
Banks was elected by a plurality of three
votes, over Aiken of South Carolina, upon
whom the Democrats and Southern Know
Nothings coalesced on the three final ballots.
So the farce has ended ; but now comes the
tug of war.

A new party has thus obtained the control
of the popular branch of Congress. How will
it use its power,is the anxious inquiry every-
where. It is acknowledged on all sides
that Bank’s will make -ar-capital presiding of-
ficer. He has all the experience andpeculiar
tact requisite to acquit himself creditably in
his new position, and he has already given
unmistakable evidence that he will carry
a taut rein over the turbulent spirits, on
both sides, which compose so large a propor-
tion of the House. The Committees had not
been announced previous to the sailing of the
ateamer. Much of the future harmony and
energy of the House will depend upon the
manner in which they are made up.

Kansas. —Accounts from this State are of
a most deplorable and disgraceful nature, es-
pecially along the Missouri border. Several
collisions attended with bloodshed have oc-
curred, and both parties are arming for an-
other contest. The Free State men will not
again wait for the Missourians to come and
take their arm-*—but will present them, or
their contents, at the first sight of an in-
vading force. It is a shame and disgrace to

the entire country that these lawless proceed-
ings are thus permitted on our soil. There iB

wrong somewhere, and very likely on both
sides, and it is the bounden duty of the gen-
eral government to see that the public peace
is preserved. Let an intestine war but once
commence, under the present excited state of
the public mind, and God only knows where
or how it will end. If the executive was
worth a rush.it would long ere this have
placed a military force inKansas which could
effcctur.lly overawe both sides, until the mat-
ters in dispute could*be fairly adjudicated be-
fore the proper tribunals. Whatever blood
has been, or may be spilt, is justlychargeable
upon the present administration, and Presi-
dent Pierce and his advisers should be held
to a strict account for it.

There are stirring times ahead both in Con-
gress and Kansas. May God be with and
help the right!

Gov. Shannon.—The Kansas appointments
came before the Senate, in executive session,
on the 4th uit., and were all confirmed except
Governor Shannon, The Senate hung fire on
hi" case, and it is expected a big fight will
gro* out of it.

It was expected that Col. French would
make another demand for recognition iu a
few days.

The Government has determined to issue
Col. Fremont a patent for his Mariposa
claim.

Mr. Cass has made a great speech in the
Senate, vindicating in a most able and elo-
quent maner our position «s a nation in all
matters threatening a break in the peaceful
relations between this country and England.
It is represented as the most able speech
which he has ever made. I*, has been care-
fully reported for the New York Herald.

Rnrope-.Peace or War-l'nivennl lib-
erty.

The news from Europe is considered by
tn*ny of especial importance,"as indicative of
an early establishment of peace. Russia,
it seems, has manifested an inclination to
negotiate on certain specified terms. The
news flies on the wings of lightning over the
entire continent. Consols go up in Paris,
and cotton in Liverpool. The clang of ham-
mers in a hundred thousand hands engaged
in military operations throughout Great
Britain, suddenly cease, at. the sound of
peace—even in prospect. After the first flush
of excitement, the work again goes on. but
with vastly diminished energy. Every blow
that is struck seems to be so much labor
thrown away, in view of approaching peace.
This is just what Russia wants. Every day’s
delay is to her of vast importance ; it will
detract from the completeness of the prepar-
edortfi of her enemies, and to the same ex-

i t n add o the strength of her own defences.
I E gUnd res peace—most ardently desire*
it; but in expectancy the wish is father
to tin thdugii Put the wiloyKussian, what-

pnfr -tip
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as Eng’s i wilt urant him. With s popula-
tion o( i i>r>,oor>. ensconced behind barriers
forrai.b; by nature and still more so by art,
inured t hardships and war, with an army
almost r - limited in numbers, with a corps of
field officers and engineers unsurpassed in
the world, and with resources, financial and
physical, beyond calculation—with all these
advantages and facilities,and asyet almost un-
scathed in a two year's conflict, it can hard-
ly be supposed that the haughty Autocrat
will descend from the full meridian of his
glory and “roar gently" as a sucking dove
for the olive branch of peace!

The peace of Europe is yet afar off. Great-
er issues than the protectorate of a paltry
province, or the existence of a few armed
ships on an inland sea. are yet to be placed
before the world. Ere the turbulent elements
of Europe can be again appeased, the great
principles of liberty and right are to have a
hearing. Russia sees and knows it, and will
bide her time and take the chances. The people
of Southern Europe are centuries in advance
of their northern neighbors in general intel-
ligence and the capacity for self-goverment.
Russia may exist long years as a despotism,
with all the rest of Europe free. Her people
are not yet prepared to receive the boon of
Freedom—they don’t want it—they would
not know how to use it. Not so with the
nations upon her southern border. The fires
of Freedom are already lighted there, and
need but the slightest breath to fan them
into a flame, which would be a consum-
ing fire to the rotten dynasties which now
grind and oppress the masses of southern and
western Europe. Eagle eyes and brave
hearts are watching for the opportune mo-
ment to strike! So sure a? there is a God in
Heaven that moment will come, and Europe,
disenthralled, released from the shackles of
despotism, will rise as one mass, and send up
the glad shout of victory over despotism—of
right over might.

Water Mixing Companies.—What has be-
come of the “Central Board” of the Mining

Companies of this State, appointed at
the Convention of persons interested in water
enterprises, held at Sacramento about % year
since? We believe it was made the duty of
this “Board ’ to invite the co-operation of all
the companies in the State, gather informa-
tion from such companies as to the amount
of their capital length and geographical pos-
ition of their canals,-and such other valuable
statistics as relate to the canals and region
of the country in which they are located.—
They were also to collect information as to
the evils of which these companies complain
in the effectual carrying out of their plans;
and by instructions from the Convention, the
Board was directed to draw up a memorial
to be presented to Congress and the State
Legislature, praying to have these evils re-
moved. so far as they can be by legislation.
A map was also to be prepared, showing the
location and routes of all the companies in
the State, and such information, legal and
statistical, as could be gathered, that would
be of service to those companies.

Has this Board ever made any report ? The
immense capital invested in mining water
enterprises, would seem to call for some per-
manent organization of this nature, by means
of which useful information may be collected,
and a mutual interchange of views be dis-
seminated withregard to this great and grow-
ing interest. If any of our readers can give
us any information on this matter, we should
be pleased to hear from them.

Atlantic Papeks.—We are indebted to Mr
Kendall, of Langton & Co.'s Express, for the
first delivery of Atlantic papers by the
John L. Stephens. Mr. K. placed in our
bands the New York Herald aud a copy of
the Daily Tribune of Feb. stb, immediately
upon the arrival of the stage.

A few minutes after we received from Mr.
Haskell, of Wells, Fargo’s Express, another
copy of the Herald, tagether with the Cali-
fornia edition of the New York Times. These
papers, we believe, were the only Atlantic
papers received in the place on that day.
Thanks Gentlemen.

Farewktx Discocrsb.—The M. E. Chnrch
of this place was filled to overflowingon Sun-
day evening last, to listen to the farewell
discourse of the Pastor, Rev.'J. B. Hill. The
crowded audience, which the occasion drew
forth, and the earnestness and attention with
which they listened to the speaker, gave un-
raistakeable evidence of the high estimation
in which the Rev. gentlemen is held in this
community. His remarks were addressed
particularly to his charge.but were sufficient-
ly general in their application to be listened
to with much profit by the whole audience.
He took for his text that part of the exhorta-
tion of Paul to the Philipians, contained in
the latter part of the first chapter of his epis-
tle to the church at Philippi.

There are ties and associations which clus-
ter around the connection of pastor and peo-
ple in California, which are peculiar nowhere
else. Coming, as Californians d«, from ex-
treme portions c tnc Union and .il parts of
the world,and sitting down togetr? in this dis-
tant land, a feeling of mutual dependence
never before felt sc-cics to con. upon us,
there s eujfl to he an instinctive' awing to.

■ysejaitt i'y nersons of sru4.ieo, and a
1 -otewsitv. f*ia’srg up.trttn

a suddenness no wnere eiee experience#.—
The f - or and people of two year'*
ing, fop-0 to form attachments wiiirh would
require almost a life-time in the older States.
It is often the case that the Ca ifonia minis-
ter gathers his little flock around bin.
and worships with them amid the tall pines
of the forest; but soon the unpretending
church and school house begin to appear
among the log cabins and hastily construct-
ed dwellings of the pioneers. A.s his little
church rises before him, his efforts and his
prayers mingle with every step of its pro-
gress, until—-

“ like a vision of the merning air,
His slight-framed steeple marks the bouse of prayer.”

Rapidly now the changes pass before him.
He marks wdth prayerful interest the gradual
advance of the little community with which
he labors ; he welcomes back with open arms
the wanderers from the Christian fold, and
mingles in the glad shout of joy with the re-
pentant sinner who for the first time finds
peace in a risen Saviour. Closer and closer
the ties of Christian love and friendship bind
together the hearts of the teacher and the
taught. Happy and pleasant days seem in
store ; but duty suddenly calls the man of
God to other and newer fields. New com-
munities are growing np—other churches are
to be built, and a hearty, laboring hand is
wanted for the work. Such is the call to our

friend and neighbor, to whom we listened on
Sunday evening last, and true to his master's
work he loses no time in obeying the sum-
mons. The prayers of the church, and the
best wishes of the entire community go with
him and his.

Rough &. Ready.

We know of no locality, which, at this
time, appears to be more prosperous, or more
permanent than our neighboring village of
Rough & Ready. Though one of the earliest
settlements in the mines, the prospect of an
exhaustion of the diggings in that vicinity
seems to be more distant than ever. The ex-
plorations of the past season have served to
give more confidence than ever to the stabil-
ity of the place. Hills which have been here-
tofore looked upon as worthless, are now
known to possess valuable and almost inex-
haustible treasures.

Rough A Ready is situated, with reference
to her placer diggings, precisely like Grass
Talley. A wide and deep ridge of alluvial
deposit it distinctly traceable from near-Bu-
ena Vista Ranch, about six miles east of this
place, all the way from the point of begin-
ning to some distancebelow Rough A Ready.
In this entire distance of some twelve miles,
which we have traced it ourselves, there are
but two breaks—one at Grass Valley, where
it is cut through by Wolf Creek, just to the
east of the town, and the other at Rough A
Ready, where it is cut through, in a precisely
similar manner, by the little stream running
through the ravine at the east of that town.
At both of these localities extensive and rich
diggings have been found about the hills
which have been denuded of their alluvial
deposit by the action of the water of these
two streams. The more accessible deposits
having been nearly exhausted, in both pla-
ces, the miners are now beginning to follow
the lead each way into the main ridge, before
mentioned.

The success of the Companies engaged in
this work on the point ©f the hill, just before
entering Rough A Ready from the east, are
decidedly satisfactory. The same may be said
of the Companies endeavoring to pierce the
same hill in the neighborhood of the Ran-
dolph Exchange, although little is doing
there at present in consequence of the lack
ol water. Towards the west end of the town,
where the main lead is undisturbed, several
hydraulic companies are running cuts into
the bills, with the most flattering evidences
of success. On our recent trip to Rough A
Ready, we paid a visit to one of these cuts,
which is being driven into the hill by the
Messrs. Roberts, who are laying out an im-
mense amount of labor and capital in open-
ing their claims, which have been sufficiently
prospected to render their value beyond a
doubt. Many new ravines in this vicinity
are also being worked this season with very
good success. On our way to the new quartz
mill now about being started a short distance
south of the town, we passed a company of
miners who had but recently commenced
work in one of these ravines, who had but a
few minutes before picked up a piece weigh-
ing over |2O.

Much coarse gold is found in this vicinity
A short time since the Messrs. Coulton A Co-

picked up from their claims, on Squirrel
Creek, two pieces, one weighing 19 oz.. the-
other 43 oz.. both almost entirely free from
quartz. Messrs. Duncan, Hart & Co., in the
same vicinity, a few days since, took out a
very handsome specimen weighing nearly
four ounces. A few daysprevious to our vis-
it, Davison & Smith, on Randolph Flat, found
a lump of gold and quartz which yielded 18
ounces.

The town of Rough Sc Ready presents at
this time quite a lively and animated appear-
ance. which would be greatly increased, if a
sufficiency of water couH be obtained. We
are pleased to record these evidences ofpros-
perity among our neighbors, and trust they
may go on with increasing success, until
their most ardent wishes are realized.

False Killing Reports.

The editor of the ‘-Pacific;” who is on a
visit to the mines, in writing to his paper, and
speaking of the false and exagerated mining
reports that frequently find their way into
print, says that the pap rs. a Week or two
previous, stated that one of the Compan-
ies OU tbkrir.t where b TTB3 then writing,

. ~
r
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«vvl. wiJen in ract tney were nare-
ly paying expenses. The editor further and
to our own knowledge, most truthfully says :

“Of all such newspaper paragraphs, we are 1
convinced by our own experienced observa-
tion, that five out of six are the merest fabri-
cations ; and the readers of newspapers can
ftfci uO truthful idea of the mines by such re-
ports made by interested persons or to make
items for the printer.”

Little dependence can be placed upon the
information imparted by miners to strangers.
It is always a great annoyance to miners to
have strangers asking them questions with
regard to the yield ef their claims, and it is
generally the custor1 on such occasions to
give answers widely at variance from the
truth, but at the same time in*such a tone
and manner as to give the questioner to un-
derstand that he should place no dependance
whatever on the answer, and that he is med-
dling with that which does not concern him.
Miners often impart correct information to
friends, and any one who has ever spent any
considerable time with tbem„may, though a
stranger, readily perceive when they are
quizzing him, and when not. In selecting
our mining items we rarely give any reports
of this kind but when wc do copy them, wre
are particular to note only such as seem to
bear external evidences of truthfulness.

Methodist E. Church South.—The animal
Conference of this body of Christians closed
its session on Tuesday last, after a delibera-
tion of five days. The following statistics
show the position of /he denomination in this
State: Number of charges, 30; number .of
preachers, 3I; number of mcnrbere.-ioduding

probationers, 937 ; number of local preach-
ers, 16 ; number of churches, 24 ; number of
parsonages, 7 ; missionary contributions,
$219 55.

A proposition was introduced for the es-
tablishment of a newspaper to be devoted to
their interests, but we believe the measure
did uotsucceed.

Among the appointments for the present
year we notice Rev. T. W. Moore, recent-
ly of this place ou the Sacramento Circuit.
Rev. M. Evans for Grass Valley. Rev. W. R-
Gober for Nevada. Rev. O. Fisher, Stock-
ton Circuit. Rev. J. F. Blythe, Oakland, and
Rev. R. W. Bigham, P. E. Stockton District.^

The Rev. Mr. Tansey, now of Forest
City will assume the pastoral charge of the
M. E. Church and Society in this place, on
•n.ni .n. .1 r.mriny
ent pastor leaves to day lor f orest
where he will locate his family. He will
divide his time between Forest City and
Downievilc.

San Francisco and Sacramento Bail*
mail.

We have received ncopy >f the Report of
the Engineer of the proposed “San Francisco
and Sacramento Railroad.”. The report is

very full, occupying fosty pages of reading
matter, and comprising*ftti??h.valuable statis-
tical information about the freighting busi-
ness throughout the centraland northern por-
tions of the State, fhe *\itle by which the
company is designated, is a misnomer. It
should read the “Sacramento and Benec.ia
Railroad C0.,” for such Yt is. and must ever
be. The placing of ‘a line of boats on the
route from Benecia to. San Francisco, will
never make a railroad bf that portion of the
route, and the name as it now stands will
only create confusion^'

The road will b§k<l>B miles long, and the to-
tal estimated cost of construction, with all
its equipments complete for running is $3,-
000,000 fraction short of per mile
The estimated profit® of this road oyer and
above all <pensea is 20 per cent on the capi-
lalißvcsf i. This !s based upua the
present insin.-es .u trof ivor. and on a r !no-

tion r/m- ■ alf on the oxtsis ting tat ?.s of
VivrjghGk Jk * tka iv-

-al 'business upon the route by
the advance of population, aud the improved
facilitie for travel, sWill afford aoonrfaut
margin for any under estimate in cos' of con-
struction or running. The road mast not
only pro a good paying investment—even
at Calboraia tales—but will afford greatly
improved and much needed facilities for
travel and transportation between the sea-
board and the interior.

The Report is accompanied with a map,
giving the ronte'fef the road, as also that of
the Sacramento Valley Railroad, which is
now in operation twenty-two miles out from
Sacramento. We are pleased to learn that
the construction of this road is in the hands

, of gentlemen who are able and determined to
put it through at a“n early day.

Notwithstanding the generally mountain-
ous character of the- state, nature has fur-
nished us with a .•'nearly perfect grade
for a system of railroads by which we may
penetrate into almost every portion of our
territory. From Benecia to Sacramento,
thence to Folsom, and along the foot-hills
northwardly to Shasta, a distance of about
250 miles, there is a natural grade for a road
not exceeding three feet to the mile, with no
difficult obstacle whatever to overcome. To
this main trunk lateral branches could be
run from every important point in the moun-
tains, affording to each of those localities di-
rect and speedy communication with Sacra-
mento and San Francisco. The amount of
freight money now paid monthly at the ex-
treme northern point of this route is seidown

t-h*. Ihe local paper there, the Shasta Repub-
lican. at $70;000 mpnthjy I This is for freight
alone. This the freight that
passes through that city to places beyond
but does not include’'-an immense amount of
produce which is conveyed thither from va.
rious points along the Sacramento valley.—
In addition to the freight business, no let’
than $30,000 per month is paid by passen-
gers to the California Stage Co.,—in all, sl,-
200,000 per year is paid in hard cash at the
extreme end of the route ! The road in reach-
ing its upper terminus would have to pass
through the entire length of the most popu-
lousportion of the State ; every important
point which wo'uld abundantly sustain its
own portion of thO road. Can anotherroute
for a Railroad be fopnd in the entire world.
presenting superior inducements to capital-
ists? This road befog a continuation of the
Sacramento Railrqad 200 miles to Shasta, 22
of^lnSHfralccadyicompleted, and in success-
ful operation, for
one third less per mils than the Sacramento
and Benecia road, or- 'a total cost of $9,000,-
600. It has been estimated at $6,000,000,
which is evidently a rather loose oalculotion.
Howeter,placing its cost at even $10,000,000
there can be no'doubt that it must prove
a most profitable investment. Without any
increase of tradeor population whatever, but
at the .current rate of charges, the business
of Shasta the country beyond,
and dependent u'sbn it, would pay the entire
working expenses of the road ; while the sav-
ing of time by the increased speed of trans-
mission would be immense. With these fig-
ures and facts, who'can entertain a doubt of
the eventual completion of this work ? The
completion of tfe%. first 22 miles, and its suc-
cessful operation, even for so short a distance,
will soon attract the attention of business
men and capitalists to its early ext^sion.

The Fourth qf Klarch.— One year from
to-day the present’administration goes out of
power, and a new expression of the popular
will must be inaugurated at Washington, el-
er endorsing the.present national policy or
initiating a new one. It is one of the wise
acts of the founders of the Republic, that the
administration of public affairs should be
limited to four years duration. Why the
Fourth of March was the day fixed upon as
the anniversary for Its recurrence is not ap-
parent ; but it is 'a. feet, not little remarka-
ble, that this national “Inauguration Day”
cannot fall on {Sunday for a period of 300
years to come. i

~

JpxES.—Mr, Wier offered the
following resection in the House a few days
since, Chairman promptly ruled
out of ordtfr r

Resolved, Thai if San Francisco be des-troyed by an earthquake, or fenced in, that
Benecia would ire a good place for a large
commercial city,.

State* Prison Affair*
The experience of the new State Admini*tration hag made it painfully apparent that

the present mode of beeping the State Pris-oaers. cannot entail a less cost on the Treas-
ury than $20,000 per month—and this too
with every effort on their part to economize!
Nearly a quarter of a million per annum for
the cost of the State Prison, and that cost
constantly increasing with the income of its
inmates! With this fact in view the people
of the State may well inquire what is to fee
done with onr criminals! No allowance is
here made for any extension of State prison
limits or buildings ; and yet we are told that
the present buUdings are already too small,
and another prison, with another wall, and all
other necessary appurtenances must be built
forthwith ! What are we coming to?

It is said that the prisoners can b*farmed
out for about half the present cost. But are
the people prepared to witness again such a
state of things as existed, when that policy
was in force, under Gen. Estell’s supervision ¥

Gen. E. ?s no doubt as good a mao for such
.4 position hs can be found in the country
but such a Measure is scarcely better than

b- 1 u'e „f the
orison grounds, and bidding every inhabitant
defend himself as best he can from tbe des-
peradoes wLc are turned lo -o within such
limits. Tbe people will never end* e such*
apian. Wh then can bo dor**? This si
question . uked than answered. It has
been asked by nearly every man and woman
in the State, and no one has yet been found
to give any satisfactory answer. It in the
most difficult matter before the Legislature,
and will probably employ more of their time
and attention than all other qustions that
are to come before them between this time
and the day of adjournment. One of the
most remarkable thiugtf elicited by the recent
investigation into the affairs of the prison, is
the fact of the great disparity of foreign con-
victs as compared with native born. Tbev
stand 254 foreign to 158 native. It Memo
as if California was becoming the great rti*
devous of all the nnbung and unimpmened
rascals upon the earth. The groat prepon-
derence of foreign convicts, affords ground
for alarm, and would seem to call for a more
watchful care with regard to the admission
within our borders of foreigners of doubtful
reputation.

Express Favors.—We are under obliga-
tion to the gentlemanly Agents of the vari-
ous Express Companies for numerous favors
the past week in the way of the delivery of
our regular exchanges, letters, packages. &c.,
for which they will, one aad all, please ac-
cept our warmest thanks.

We are particularly indebted to Mr, Brig-
ham of tbe Pacific Express, for interior pa-
pers.

Red Dog.
A communication from onr Red Dog cor

respondent “Nic Don,” has been rai«laid for
some two weeKs, but though rather late we
give its purport. Our correspondent informs
ua that the miners still hold oat in refusing

to pay more than 23 cents per inch for wait r
We also learn from another source that the
miners in ihe neighboring settlement of Wal-
loupa, have also joined them in this determi-
nation. Under tuls State of things, and with
the knowledge that there is a large tract of
ground in that vicinity known to be rich in
mineral wealth, the miners recently called a
meeting to see what could be done to obtain
water at what they conceive to be a fair price*
Of this meeting bur correspondent says :

“After the public sentiment was fully ex-
pressed, it was unanimously resolved, That a
committee be appointed to draw up a peti-
tion. to be forwarded to the directors of the
South Ytiba canal, requesting them to bring
in a branch ditch to this place. The proposed
branch ditch can be dug through a section of
conntry which offers uncommon advantages
for such an undertaking, being the dividing
ridge between Steep Hollow and Greenhorn
Creek. This ridge has a gradual descent,
from the point, wherethe ditch might be com-
menced to this place In case the directors
see fit to comply with the request, contained
in the petition, and should find any difficulty
in getting hands to carry on the work, a
large number of workmen from this place
would be willing to assist, and take their pay
in water. An answer to the petition willbe expected in the coarse of a few days, when
you shall be posted as to the result.”

W e should be pleased to learn from our
correspondent, the result of this proposition
to the Yuba Ditch Company.

The present difficulties with regard to wa-
ter, according to our correspondent, seem to
afford our Red Dog friends an abundance of
time for intellectual pursuits, and according-
ly we bear that theirLyceum is in a flourish-
ing condition, and that they have two weekly
periodicals written and circulated amongthe
citizens, devoted to the fun and gossip of the
village. The two papers are rivals for pub-
lic favor.

Some of the “Young America’s” of the
place, not so much given to literary pursuits,
have formed themselves into a sort of sport-
ing club, and give occasional exhibitions of
feats of strength and daring, calculated to
develop their own physicial, powers and a-
muse their friends.

A grand ball was to have been given onFriday evening last by the Odd Fellows, atthe Brooklyn House, which we have no doubt
was a brilliantaffair ; In conclusion our cor-
respondent assures us that that part of the
country is “safe”—which, we imagine, is
more than can be said of our neighbors at the
Bay.

New Dioqings.—New diggings have been
struck on Missouri Flat, about thirteen miles
op South Fork. They have not been pros-
pected till lately, when several mioera went
to work on the Flat, and found it to pay well
—from ten tofifteen dollars to the hand—and

I they hare not got to the bed reefc yet. Some
i excitement abeut claim* in that aelghWf-
* hood.—[Sierra Citieen.
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AGENTS.
A l* our authorised Agent to transact

Vj«Miea« for tbi-s Office in Nevada and throughout all
the upper portion* of the County.

ftAßiitWl h Klrtx are our Agents in Sacramento.—
Ti.er may be found at the Tost Office l.iteraryDepot,
Th'rd St., next door to th« I’ost Ofllee.

Vln. T,. P. TtsHCR i< our sole Agent in San Francis-
*e. He Is empoivere Ito receive advertisements, and
*e-,e!v* for the same. He mar be found at his desk

Ain the Iron Huilding, opposite the Pacific Exprese Of-
*i*e, up Stair.*,

IVcmda Agency.
- Onr netr Agent at Nevada, Mr. A. Wit-
kowski, may be found at Michclson's Book-
ami Music Store. No. 40 Main Street. Mr. W.
is authorized to receive subscriptions and ad-
rert senieni*, and to - ec* !r>* for the sawe

The Sun Antonio gold mines have
pretty much “dried up,’ 1, and like Kern Riv-
er, Gold Bluff and Gold Lake, are remem.
bered only as things that were. There is no
doubt but that some gold exists there, but it
is mostly in pockets, and very scarce at that.
The mines there evidently will not pay for
working at present.

California. —In proportion to her repre-
sentation, California pays more than three
times as much re venae as New York, and fif-
teen times as much as North Carolina. In
amount of postage paid she stands fifth of
the States in tho Union, and in surplus rev-
•ausdhs fourth.

£&* It is in contemplation to construct
a Railroad bridge across the Hudson river at
Albany. Strong petitions for that purpose
are pouring into the Legislature from the
Western and Central portions of the State.

We are indebted to Paul K. Hubbs,
Esq., for his Fifth Annual Report as Super-
intendent of Public Instruction,

have been requested to state that
the Rev. M. Evans, the stationed pastor for
the ensuing year in this place, (of the M. E.
Church, South,) may be expected to preach
on Sunday morning next, at their Church on
Neal street.

Mk. Editor :—I am a Tax Payer of this
incorporated Village, and am exceedingly
desirous of knowing why 1 am dunned for
money by the Marshal, first on personal
property, then on real estate, and then for
a capitation tax. lam the holder of Orders
upon the Village Treasury but when I apply
thereat for my money I am told there is none.
We were promised that good crossings to our
streets should be established, and where are
they? The Public have a right to know
something about the matter. Why all this
taxation and re-taxation? Why all this
parade and promise without performance ?

Why this large issue of Treasury Ordera up-
on an empty Treasury ? Have the people
been swindled, and if so, by whom ? What
has become of the large amounts of money
paid as license tax ? Where is the money?
Is it used up by our fatherly Trustees, or
our guardian Marshal ? I feel as though I
had a right to ask, and to be answered also.

Grass Valley.

Democratic Convention*.— At the county
convention held at Nevada, on Saturday, 14
delegates were appointed to represent this
county in the State convention, to be held
at Sacramento, to-morrow. The delegates
from Grass Valley are Wm. J. Tilley, J. K.
Byrne and Geo. D. Roberts.

This township was quite fully represented
at Nevada, the only member absent being
the Secretary, who is reported to have lately
joined the K, N’s.

i
Legislative.—Up to the present time,

upwards of one hundred bills have been
presented in the lower House ; we do not
know how many in the Senate. About half
of these bills are in the hands of committees.

A Ball will be given by Messrs Mitchell &

Maiden, at the City Brewery (formerly City
Hotel) on corner the of Mata and Church
Streets, on Friday evening, the met.

The gentleman who caught a severecold by kissing a, lady’s "snowy brow,” has
since found complete relief by repeating theexperiment dpon her "sunny lips.”


